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TIT-BABBLERS: Resident warblers now placed in the mainly Palearctic genus Sylvia. Both are thicket-
dwellers, but not overly shy. Layard's frequents dry shrubbery, especially on rocky slopes. Chestnut-
vented is common in most biomes with bushes and trees, except tropical woodland and forest.

Layard's Tit-Babbler
Sylvia layardi (Grystjeriktik)
L: 14-16 cm   M: 14-(15)-16 g
[1: S. l. aridicola; 2: S. l. la-
yardi; 3: S. l. subsolanum; 4: 
S. l. barnesi]. Retiring warbler 
best located by its loud calls. 
Like more common Chestnut-
vented but has a white or buff 
(not chestnut) vent and more 
subdued throat streaking. Pale 
eye and black-and-white tail 
are also good field marks.

Chestnut-vented Tit-Babbler
Sylvia subcaeruleum (Bosveldtjeriktik)
L: 14-16 cm   M: 11-(15)-19 g
[1: S. s. cinerascens; 2: S. s. 
subcaeruleum; 3: S. s. orphe-
anum]. A common, widespread 
warbler of thorny thickets and 
tree canopies. Skulking but in-
quisitive and noisy. Easily told  
by greyish plumage, pale eye, 
boldly streaked throat and 
chestnut vent. Black-and-white 
tail obvious in flight.
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Named after Edgar Leopold Layard, author of the first 
complete book on South African birds (first vol. 1875). 

habitat Prefers dense, dry shrubbery on rocky 
ground e.g. hillsides, ravines and rock outcrops. Also 
dry fynbos, strandveld, montane scrub and broken 
woodland (e.g. hills with plentiful Olea bushes). Rarely, 
overlaps with Chestnut-vented, especially in winter.

status Uncommon to locally common (e.g. on hills 
in the Karoo and Namaqualand). Easily overlooked if 
not calling. Mostly resident. Singly or in pairs. Endemic.

identification A skulking but inquisitive warbler 
that can be difficult to locate if silent; listen for the 
full, throaty, stuttered call of both sexes and the  
beautiful, melodious song of the  in the br. season. 
The dullest individuals can be tricky to identify: 
looks like a nondescript plain grey warbler but note 
obvious whitish eye and dark alula feathers with 
white edges. Throat streaking variable: darkest birds 
are close to Chestnut-vented, but many have soft, 
diffuse marks and some are nearly plain. Vent whitish. 
The longish, slightly graduated black tail is spread in 
flight, revealing bold white outer edges and broad 
white corners. — Sexes: In direct comparison  is a 
touch browner, with less distinct throat streaking and 
a buff-tinged vent. — Juv: Duller and browner with a 
plain throat and a darker, blue-grey eye. — Var: Minor 
regional differences in size, colour and streaking. 

confusion risks Easily told from Chestnut-vented 
by white (not chestnut) vent area; also a little paler and 
with less distinct throat streaking, less prominently 
patterned alula feathers and less white in tail. Occurs 
with Fairy Flycatcher and Karoo Eremomela (p. 261) 
and may be taken for Neddicky (p. 225) or Grey-backed 
Cisticola (p. 232). Dull colour and tail pattern could 
momentarily suggest Karoo Chat (p. 132), Karoo Scrub 
Robin (p. 143) or even Grey Tit-Flycatcher (p. 155).

behaviour Shyer than Chestnut-vented, skulking 
low down in thick vegetation;  becomes more 
demonstrative in the br. season, singing loudly from 
bushes or during a short song-flight; sometimes snaps 
wings and often changes direction mid-flight. Reacts 
strongly to tape playback (in the br. season).

biology Food insects, fruit and some nectar. Lays 2 
whitish, blotchy eggs in a thick-walled grass cup.

voice The song is pleasant and complex (confirms 
tit-babblers' relationship to Palearctic Sylvia warblers): 
varied, musical, hurried phrases which often include 
a characteristic chewy-chewy-chewy, bubbling motifs 
and mimicry. Also listen for loud, full, stuttering trill 
call: chok'chr'R'R'R'r (sounds like tit alarm calls).  

• striking pale yellowish white eye
• white ( ) or buff-tinged ( ) vent
• black tail with white sides/corners
• throat may be streaked or plain
• loud voice including a throaty trill

Layard's Tit-Babbler
Sylvia layardi  (Grystjeriktik)
ALT NAME(S): Layard's Warbler, Parisoma layardi

• striking pale yellowish white eye
• chestnut vent (all ages; both sexes)
• black tail with white sides/corners
• clearly streaked throat (in adults)
• loud voice including tjerik-tik-tik call

Chestnut-vented Tit-Babbler
Sylvia subcaeruleum (Bosveldtjeriktik)
ALT NAME(S): Chestnut-vented Warbler, Parisoma subcaeruleum

This noisy near-endemic is one of the most numerous 
insectivores in large parts of Southern Africa; all birders 
(and many laymen) are familiar with its cheerful voice.

habitat Widespread (except in E); occurs in almost 
all habitats with dense scrub or trees including 
savanna, thornveld, scrub, bushy grassland, thickets, 
hillsides, riverine bush (especially in dry areas) and 
gardens. Overlaps with Layard's in coastal strandveld 
and in the Karoo, but typically avoids the higher, 
rockier areas preferred by that species. 

status A common to very common resident in 
suitable habitat in much of Southern Africa. Usually 
encountered singly or in pairs. Near-endemic.

identification Despite this widespread warbler's 
inherently reclusive nature, it rapidly appears to 
mob predators, scold rivals or investigate human 
intruders. Foraging birds reveal their pre sence by their 
frequent tjerik-tik-tik calls (from which their Afrikaans 
name is derived). Unmistakable, given a decent 
view. The diagnostic chestnut vent is usually visible 
even from a distance. Quite attractive when seen up 
close, with a streaked throat, striking whitish eye and 
contrasting black alula feathers with white edges. In 
flight, spreads the longish, slightly graduated, black 
tail to reveal bold white outer edges and broad white 
corners. — Sexes: Similar. — Juv: Duller than adult but 
still recognisable by its subdued throat streaking and 
dull chestnut vent. — Var: Races poorly differentiated; 
clinal variation in throat streaking and shade of grey.

confusion risks Grey colour, whitish eye, streaked 
throat and chestnut vent make confusion with other 
species unlikely. Overlaps with Layard's (see). 

behaviour Usually seen working its way through 
tree canopies, mid-levels or shrubbery, or glimpsed 
while flitting short distances between adjacent trees 
(low above the ground in characteristically jerky, 
flappy flight, with the tail spread). Sings while foraging 
or in a short song-flight with exaggerated wingbeats 
interspersed with short glides. Often joins bird parties.

biology Food insects and some fruit, nectar and 
seeds. Lays 2-3 buff eggs with brown smudges in a 
thin-walled grass cup, in thin twigs, 1-3 m high.

voice Song is variable in structure: sometimes 
short, distinctly phrased and containing diagnostic 
stutters and growls (like calls); at other times, more 
melodious, bubbly, fluty and rambling, and including 
much mimicry. Calls are characteristic background 
sounds in various habitats. Most often heard is a short 
growling rattle ending in a stutter tjerrrrik-tik-tik-tik...  
(sometimes only the initial growl is given).
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